Therapeutical and Pharmacological Section T serve especially well to demonstrate this growth-failure in a pure form.
I was first able some eighteen months ago to make observations upon a strain of Jensen's rat sarcoma. All the rats to be used for the experiment were injected at the same time with a standard dose of tumnour, and fed for a few days upon a normal diet. They were then divided without any selection into two groups. One group was fed upon bread and milk, the other upon the purified artificial dietary. Otherwise the conditions were precisely the same. At a given period all the animnals were simultaneously killed, and their tumours dissected and weighed. Thirty-two rats fed upon bread and milk showed an average tumour weight of 14'5 grm.; twenty-eight rats fed upon the artificial dietary gave an average weight of 3 9 grm. In the absence from diet of the substances which promote the growth of normal tissue, the sarcoma grew at only one-fourth of its normal rate. Such a result has perhaps no more than an academic inmportance, but it shows that a neoplasm, like a normal tissue, requires for its growth certain at present unknown substances, which it acquires less readily from the tissues than from the food supply of its host.
Dr. ROBERT HUTCHISON: Diets may be defective either in quantity or in quality. Professor Hopkins dealt chiefly with the latter kind of defect, I wish to say something first of all about the former, as it is important that the discussion should be kept as wide as possible.
In the first place, a diet may be deficient in energy content (calories). Such diets are by no means uncommon, especially amongst the poor. It will be admitted that they induce chronic ill-health with impaired resistance to disease, especially perhaps to tuberculosis. Thus I have known at least two instances in which acute pulmonary tuberculosis supervened in patients who were much reduced by anorexia nervosa. Neurasthenia, also, is a commnon result of such a diet.
In the second place, the diet may be deficient in repair material (protein). In view of Chittenden's experinments it can hardly be maintained that this form of defect is as common as was once believed, but it is still open to question whether an habitually low intake of protein does not render the individual less resistant. The comparative infrequency of tuberculosis amongst carnivorous animals is of interest in this connexion. It is possible, too, that some excess of protein beyond what is absolutely necessary to repair waste is advisable in order to supply a sufficiency of certain fragments of the protein molecule, which are required for complete nutrition. Further there is, I think, some reason to believe that some surplus of protein is necessary in order to insure adequate replacement of tissue in convalescence from wasting diseases.
In the third place, there may be a deficiency of any one of the nutritive ingredients of the diet -carbohydrates, fats and mineral matters-even although the total energy supplied is sufficient. In this connexion I would like to raise the question whether fats have any special value in the diet as such, apart from their uses as sources of energy. There is some clinical evidence, for instance, that rickets is due in some cases to a deficient supply of fat, and its curability by codliver oil will be admitted by most observers. It is also of interest to inquire whether the kind of fat supplied in the diet is of importance. Do the vegetable fats, for instance, which are so largely used now as substitutes for animal fats, fulfil the same functions in metabolism as the latter ?
Possible deficiencies in the supply of mineral matters have also to be considered. Of these iron, phosphorus and calcium specially claim attention. As regards iron, there is reason to believe that an insufficiency of it mlay sometimes induce aneamia. Children who have been fed too long at the breast (human milk being very poor in iron) sometimes develop anamia of a chlorotic type which is readily curable by the administration of inorganic iron, and in the case of anaemic young womnen the diet has often been one very poor in iron-containing ingredients.
There is a widespread belief that a deficiency of phosphorus in the diet is responsible for the production of ill-health of a vague kind, and a great many proprietary tonics and patent foods have been introduced to meet this alleged defect. As regards this point, I would only like to express my belief that we know of no pathological condition which can be definitely traced to a deficiency of phosphorus in the diet, and I should be interested to hear whether this belief is shared by those present. The same may be said of calcium, the contention that a deficiency of it produces rickets, or other diseases of bone, not having been substantiated by experiment.
By qualitative defects in the diet one means the absence of substances which, though not contributing to the total supply of energy or repair material, are yet necessary for proper nutrition. The recognition that such substances even exist is a comparatively recent event in the history of dietetics, and will probably have far-reaching results. Professor Hopkins dealt very fully with the so-called " vitamines," absence of which is believed to be the cause of scurvy, beriberi, and possibly of pellagra, and to what he has said in that connexion I have. nothing to add. It is probable, however, that there are several substances which act in the same kind of way as the " vitamines." Amongst such substances one might mention lecithin and allantoin, both of which probably play an important part in growth. In the last few months a series of cases of this disorder have been described by different authors in this country which were considered by authorities on the subject to be pellagra. We know, however, that.
